American College of Mental Health Administration

Impacting Healthcare Reform

Leadership in Moving the Mental Health and Substance Use Agenda

SUMMIT 2008
Opening Comments

- Welcome by ACMHA President, Eric Goplerud
- Recognition of Special Guests
- Special Announcements
- Recognition of Organizational Supporters
Summit Goals

- Awareness
- Planning
- Action
Summit Topics

- National Healthcare Reform
- State Universal Coverage Initiatives
- Integration of Mental Health, Substance Use, and Primary Care Services
Summit Approaches

- **Awareness:**
  Plenary Presentation with Facilitated Discussion

- **Planning:**
  Focused Discussion Breakouts (Child; Vet; Public; Consumer; Substance Use; Provider)

- **Action:**
  Saturday Strategy and Commitment to Action
National Healthcare Reform

- What are the positions of the presidential candidates?
- Do the candidates address mental health and substance use care?
- Do the candidates support the three principles of the Whole Health Campaign?
- You have received a current summary.
- Our morning plenaries today and tomorrow will address this topic.
Whole Health Campaign

- What is it?
- Endorsed by ACMHA.
- Three principles:
  - Equitable and Adequate Insurance Coverage
  - Individual and Family Recovery
  - Investing in Prevention, Early Intervention, and Research
State Universal Coverage Initiatives

- What are the state universal coverage initiatives?
- Do these initiatives address mental health and substance use care?
- You have received a current summary.
- Our plenary this afternoon will address this topic.
Service Integration

- What role can the Medical Home Model play in advancing integration initiatives?
- What can primary care providers teach us about integration?
- What role can consumer and family empowerment play in advancing integration?
- Our afternoon plenary tomorrow will address this topic.
As Always…

- Enjoy Yourself and Your Colleagues
- Participate Fully
- Take Advantage of Santa Fe
- Return Home Prepared to Act